
WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK…..

Curry Chinese

Football Rugby
Cake Pie
Beer Wine
Tea Coffee

Flying Driving
Sea Mountains

Dog Cat

Coke Pepsi
Blue Red

With Miss Dunne

Be The Best You Can Be
With CCSC

Week 31  Monday  10th May 2021

Y11 GCSEs Begin
Tue - Childcare

Wed - English Lit 
Thu – History, Italian
Fri – Health & Social

Year Event 
logs Best pupil Best form

Y7 559  ↓ Chloe Cartledge 7JST (13) 7JWI (119)
Y8 621  ↓ Paige Vaughan 8AG (15) 8PF (113)
Y9 1371 ↓ Rhiannon Kearns 9AK (48) 9AR (290)
Y10 641  ↓ Isaac Futter 10EH (19) 10P (185)
Y11 38 ↓ Josh Michelson (11MO) (9) 11P (118)
Total 3230 ↓ 45%
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Thursday Y8 Options Evening
Virtual Options Evening to help you 

decide the best GCSEs for you 
and opportunity to ask questions

Zero  
Conduct Logs

100% 
Attendance

Attendance Best form
Attendance

Y7 124 (75%) ↑ 147 ↑ (89%) 94.1% ↑ 7JWI 100%

Y8 148 (78%) ↑ 154 ↑ (81%) 92.3% ↑ 8KW 98%

Y9 146 (74%) ↑ 153 ↑ (78%) 91.3% ↑ 9IR 98.1%

Y10 116 (71%) ↑ 126 ↓ (77%) 91.3% ↑ 10DG 95.7%

Y11 119 (84%) ↑ 111 ↓ (78%) 91.8% ↑ 11MM 97%

Total 653 (76%) ↑ 691 ↑ (81%) 92.2% ↑

Last Week Event Logs

Lates & Uniform 
Detentions

Arrive to school on
time in the correct

uniform.

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=iUG2cQ6Mhb
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https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=iUG2cQ6Mhb


Dan Armstrong 8KW 

Real improvement in 
behaviour and attitude, 

especially in History!

Ruby Birks 8KW 

Excellent behaviour and 
focus, especially in 

English.

Safire Brown 7LCA

Recognised for her 
perfect behaviour 
and effort in every 
lesson. Well done!

Tyler Macquire 
7JWI

Amazing work and 
focus, particularly 

in English and 
Spanish. 

Keep it up!

Rhiannon Kearns 
9AK

For being the first 
person in the school 
this academic year 

to hit 500 Event 
Logs!

Ethan Watkiss 9MK

For being 
consistently brilliant, 

working hard and 
not picking up any 

Conduct Logs!

Joel Taylor 10AP
A great first week 
back. Keep it up!

Molly Philpott 10P 
Always has a 

positive attitude to 
her studies.

Nikkita Mudryj 
11P & Daniel 
Sheen 11NW

Both working hard 
and preparing 

well for exams. 
Keep it up!

Has your hard work been chosen this week? Please view all the students outstanding work @ CCSC. 
Well done to Georgia Brookes whose English work was truly out of this world!!!

Y7 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=EmOIyS6Mhb
Y8 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=wvTQ2S6Mhb
Y9 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=Ou796S6Mhb
Y10 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=eckrAS6Mhb
Y11 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=EPgdFS6Mhb

Were you the best you 
can be? Use the links 

to find your name!

Millie Parton Y11

https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/news/556-outstanding-work-at-ccsc

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=EmOIyS6Mhb
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=wvTQ2S6Mhb
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=Ou796S6Mhb
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=eckrAS6Mhb
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=EPgdFS6Mhb
https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/news/556-outstanding-work-at-ccsc


Word of the week: 

To start 
Spanish: Empezar

French: Commencer
Italian: Essere
German: Sein

7/3 – Frankie Deadon 
for settling down in lessons and Tyler 
Macquire for consistent hard work.

8/4 – Ocean Hancock and Bella 
Timmis for a great start in the class 

and Poppy Pearson and Angelena 
Waters for helping others.

Mrs Rutter’s 
star pupils

¡Suerte! to Y11 who are starting their exams 
this week. Make sure that you stay focused 

and keep revising. If there’s anything you wish 
to go over, please ask your teachers. 

On Thursday, it is Year 8’s virtual Options 
Evening. This year, we have Italian, German 

and French to offer, so we are looking forward 
to answering your questions about the 

subjects. See you then!

We are the Wave German (series)
Year 10+

This German coming-of-age drama, 
which is loosely based on the novel The 
Wave by Morton Rhue, centres around 
a group of teens who fall under the 
influence of a mystery new classmate 
and dream up an idealistic revolt 
against nationalism. However, those 
lofty ideas eventually evolve into 
dangerous action.

English Stars of the Week
SW: Kharli Morris Y9. Lovely work in anthology and class 
note book but always willing to contribute her ideas to 
class discussions.

KDR: Oliver Clarke (9/2y) – for his improved attitude and 
effort in English! Well done, Oliver.

KM: Lewis Welsh (11/3) for an improved attitude to 
learning and actually doing some work!!!!😂Well done, 
Lewis.

EW: Chloe Simcock , for her amazing contributions to the 
class, and fantastic effort in all of our lessons!

GA: Oliver Johnstone Y9 for being an absolute superstar in 
the poetry lessons!
AP: Alexis Hampton (7/1y) for a great contribution to 
lessons! Well done.
KW: Lewis Wright Davies 7/2X - Lewis has tried really 
hard this week and has been actively participating in all 
class discussions! Keep it up Lewis😊

Netflix recommendation:

Room 1 
with Miss Moscati/Mrs Orton 

YEAR 11 SPANISH
BOOSTERS

Room 2 
with Mrs Edbrooke

YEAR 11 ITALIAN
BOOSTERS

Room 4 
with Mr Whitehead 

Don’t forget to use Sora to fill in 
your reading passports.

9/2y Charlie Whittingham, Logan Kerr, Leo Earl and 
Ethan Pointon for consistent hard work.

10/3 – Ashlei-Rose Cuthbertson, Lewis Birks, Lauren 
Johnson, Angel Pullin, Molly Ravenscroft, Kelsey 

Trigg for good contribution in lessons and a good start 
to their General Conversation.



This weeks writing challenges

Rhiannon's Reading Recommendations
📚📚 Week eight 📚📚

Miss Brownsill’s Recommendations Miss Moscati’s Recommendations!

This is not originally a Spanish story but I have 
read it in Spanish is “ Las Brujas” ( The Witches 

by Roald Dahl)

And a book I recommend that I read as child is 
The Lion The Witch and The Wardrobe or The 

Twilight Saga – I loved them.

So a science book I read in college before going to 
university interviews was “Bad Pharma” by Ben Goldacre 

(amongst a few others, but this one revealed another 
interesting side to the industry)

A book I read as a child were most the Jaqueline Wilson 
ones, one I remember well is the diamond girls. Also I 

think it was the whispering willow tree but I can’t 
remember who wrote it!!

Mr Young’s Recommendations! 
I guess the ideal geography themed fiction book is ‘Around the World in Eighty Days’ by Jules Verne, and something like 
‘Silent Spring’ by Rachel Carson, or ‘Small is Beautiful’ by E F Schumacher for non-fiction, a pioneering environment crisis 
book....

As for Citizenship, any biographies or auto-biographies by statesmen/women like Mandela, Obama, Dr Martin Luther King 
or Gandhi would be a good starting point for human rights, and for fiction political titles like ‘House of Cards’ by Michael 
Dobbs or ‘A Very British Coup’ by Chris Mullins would be good reads for KS4 pupils!!

Incidentally my favourite books are ‘The Thirty-Nine Steps’ by John Buchan and ‘Lord of the Flies’ by William Golding-
although there is a tenuous landscape setting in both books neither is actually focused on the geography itself, but the 
people and their actions / relationships!!?!

https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/2013-09-25-09-25-35/all-
files/crucial-knowledge

https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/2013-09-25-09-25-35/all-files/crucial-knowledge


Over the coming weeks, we are going to be looking at what some of the former students of CCSC have gone on to do. 
This week you can also watch an interview we did with Beth. Enjoy.😊

https://ccscstaffs-
my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/nwhitehead_ccsc_staffs_sch_uk/ES4p5LtfnxdOuHiHx4plqgwBFxmNvEcpbIVFq18XDXjjSg?e=tZDYQm

https://www.stokecoll.ac.uk/events/open-evenings/

Stoke on Trent College are offering online virtual 
open events to show the range of courses on offer.

Don’t know what you want to do when you leave 
college? 

Why not register and see if construction, law or 
hospitality just to name a few is for you.

It is all free and from the comfort of your own home!!!
Click and register below

https://ccscstaffs-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/nwhitehead_ccsc_staffs_sch_uk/ES4p5LtfnxdOuHiHx4plqgwBFxmNvEcpbIVFq18XDXjjSg?e=tZDYQm
https://www.stokecoll.ac.uk/events/open-evenings/


A big thank you from Mr Inskip for everyone who has taken part in the House Competitions this term. Also, 
a big thanks to Mr Whitehead & Miss Brownsill for organising the MFL Quizzes & Design a Shuttle. Next 

week the maths department are organising a competition, all will this week.
The overall scores for the House Competition are:

House Competitions

Bannister Newton Shakespeare Elgar
Total Points 1700 1445 1210 1030

ELs last week 992 803 817 856



214 ↓Students have logged in this week and completed 
7,829 ↓ questions to test their knowledge

Make sure 
you log in 

every 
week!

Best Class
7/1x
8/1x
9/1y
10/1y
11

Teach the teacher allows you to teach and test your teachers on 
the crucial knowledge you have learnt.

Fill in the postcard and email it any teacher to earn yourself an 
event log and a ticket for 

weekly lucky dip draw. Well done to all

58 entries, this weeks lucky winner is…… 

Leighton Ingram 9AR
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-

wheel/?r=kl8KZS6Mhb

Any 
Subject

What crucial knowledge 
can you remember?

-

-

-

-

-

Well done to this
week’s Kahoot and
Blooket winners : 

WHITE to 
move…..

Checkmate in

2 moves 
What is the 
move?????

White Knight G4 à F6 CHECK!!
Black King H5 à H6
White Bishop A3 à F8and CHECKMATE!!

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=kl8KZS6Mhb


Have an idea, event or news that you want to share in next 
week’s edition please email 

Miss Edwards kedwards@ccsc.staffs.sch.uk

NHS
12th International Nurses Day, 15th international Families Day

Don’t forget to
check you emails and 

Teams daily to 
complete your 

homework quizzes!

International Nurses Day (IND) is an international day 
celebrated around the world on 12 May (the anniversary of 

Florence Nightingale's birth) of each year, to mark the 
contributions nurses make to society.

At the end of the 19th century, “The Lady with the Lamp”- or as 
she is more widely known, Florence Nightingale, is credited with 

founding modern nursing. Thanks to her strict use of hand 
washing and hygiene practices while caring for soldiers in the 
Crimean War, Nightingale and her helpers reduced the death 
rate from 42% to 2%, ushering in nursing as we know it today. 
In the UK, on May 6th we recognize the important role nurses 

play in our lives by celebrating National Nurses Day.

Aneurin Bevan and the setting up of the 
National Health Service (NHS)

At the start of World War Two the government 
realised that, if it was to cope with the huge 

number of anticipated casualties, it needed to 
increase spending on healthcare. It also began 

to plan for the future. In 1942, a civil servant 
named William Beveridge produced a 

report, the Beveridge Report, which identified 
five evil giants - want, disease, ignorance, 

squalor and idleness. In identifying disease as a 
barrier to progress, he proposed a free national 
health service. However, the new Minister for 

Health, Aneurin Bevan, who was MP for 
Tredegar, had to work hard to overcome 

opposition to the NHS.

How Vaccination Works.
•To avoid getting ill, you can be immunised against some 
diseases
•Immunisation usually involves injecting dead or inactive 
pathogens into the body.
These are antigenic (they carry antigens)’ so even though 
they are harmless your body makes antibodies to help 
destroy them.
•The antigens also trigger memory lymphocytes to be 
made.
•So, if live pathogens of the same type get into the body, 
there will already be memory lymphocytes that can cause 
a fast secondary immune response. Which means that 
you are less likely to get the disease.

Covid-19 mRNA vaccines do not use a 
weakened or inactive germ and instead contain 

genetic material from the virus that gives our 
cells instructions for how to make a harmless 
protein that is unique to the virus. After our 

cells make copies of the protein, they destroy 
the genetic material. Our bodies recognise that 

the protein should not be there and build 
lymphocytes that will remember how to fight 

the virus that causes COVID 19 if we are 
infected in the future.

National Health 
Service began 
5th July 1948


